MUSIC HOME LEARNING – week beginning 6th JULY
Hello Everyone,
I hope the drop in temperature has given you lots more energy this week.
It's been lovely to know that lots of you are doing the daily Dojo lessons
in and out of school. Don't forget that any sheets relate to the video so
you do need to watch that to make sense of the pictures!
I will continue the daily sessions based on the EMS “Summer Sounds”
project. If you can't do them every day you can catch up as each session
is only 8 minutes and they progress through the week.
Sometimes there's more than one video - if I run out of time!
Here are some ideas for other activities:SINGING
This is the easy one, as we all have a voice! The EMS song this week is
“Babathandazo”.
See the attached resources.
I love https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-athome/?utm_source=homepage&utm_campaign=ootamathome2&utm_medium=banner

Out of the Ark is full of songs and activities about the songs too.
My suggestions this week are:“Make a Difference” and “Living and Learning”.
Don't forget about Young Voices! https://www.youngvoices.co.uk/yv-athome/ you can go back and do the previous workshops. St Monica's is
signed up for 2021, whether that will be a big concert or an in-school
experience. Last Thursday there was a workshop with Andy, always fun
and motivational!
Also Sing Up https://www.singup.org/singupathome has lots of material too.
Have a look at “Three Little Birds” this week.
PLAYING
Obviously if you have an instrument you can play that. I'm sure lots of
you have a recorder somewhere - why not get that out and have a go you can find online materials to teach you. I'm posting some parts to a
George Ezra song this week.
I'd like you to try and collect sound makers for my Dojo lessons and
maybe even make something - great recycling project!
COMPOSING

In my Dojo lessons there are ideas for composing - beat and rhythm
patterns and also you could use my notation ideas.
I'd also love you to make up your own lyrics to songs we've learned send me your ideas.
LISTENING
I continue to recommend BBC 10 PIECES https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/tenpieces-at-home/zjy3382 for fantastic music performances to watch and listen to,
as well as follow-up activities. The new week's activity doesn't go up until
Monday, so I can't tell you what it is going to be, this week's activity was
a fabulous hand choreography idea, I think you could produce artwork
from this too.
PERFORMING
So why not sing/play/perform to people at home?
Or make a video and send to me!
EMS SUMMER SOUNDS
EMS have a set of songs and activities which would have been for the
Partnership Festival this term. I am attaching the material for the fourth
song “Babathandazo”.
Have a good week,
Ms Phillips

